
Minutes from Ad Hoc Committee Meeting:  Reopening SJV 2020-2021 

Monday, July 20, 2020; 6:00-8:00 PM 

Opening Prayer- Psalm 90 

Committee Members  (Andy Stith- not present) 

• Dr. Richard Hariman – Associate Professor, Rheumatology, Froedtert Hospital 
• Dr. Sara Hariman – Assistant Professor, Cardiology/Cardiovascular Medicine, Froedert Hospital 
• Dr. Eric Hoyme – Anesthesiology, Aurora West Allis (Not present) 
• Mrs. Melissa Klement- SJV Teacher, new member as teacher representative 
• Elizabeth Matzke- Home & School Association Chair 
• Jennie Minessale – Nurse Practitioner, ProHealth Care 
• Kelly Rauch – Human Resources 
• Brian Shimon – Principal, St. John Vianney School 
• Andrew Stith – President, Christo Rey High School 
• Mary Jo Wiemiller – Clinical Associate Professor and Department Chair, School of Physician’s 

Assistant Studies – Marquette University 

Various Updates 

• Angela Bravata joined the Zoom call.  Kelsey Jaeger joined the Teacher Work Team 

• Most teachers want input and are joining the various planning meetings 

• Dr. Mark Hansen (Elmbrook) is leaning toward making mask wearing highly recommended.  
There are legal concerns over making them mandatory 

• SJV will be able to order PPE and others safety supplies through Elmbrook to take advantage 
of their bulk pricing.  We plan on having a face shield for each student and extra masks in 
case someone forgets their own. 

• Dave Pape from Go Riteway says they are working on bus protocols.  However, all parents 
who can get their children to school on their own are encouraged to do so. 

• Brian spoke with Waukesha County Executive Paul Farrow and the lead person in the Health 
Department.  They will be sharing their recommendations with Waukesha schools soon, but 
assume they will be aligning with CDC recommendations regarding co-horting, masking, 
sanitizing and social distancing.   

• Milwaukee County closed all schools, including Catholic schools who had their own re-
opening plans.  This reminds us that with all of our planning, an outside source may put us 
on a different path. 

• Students ages ten and up have the same transmission rate as adults 

• Concerns with the 3 larger homerooms- there isn’t enough space for 25 or so students to be 
6 feet apart.  What are our options? 

Contact Tracing 

• The committee feels we need to help with tracing to get those exposed out of the classroom as 
quick as possible 

• Waukesha County shared they are working on training Carroll University students to do contact 
tracing.  They encourage us to let them know if we have a case. 

• Do we need to train our own contract tracers?  This role may be too big to add to administration 

• Elmbrook is training some of their own people to be contact tracers 

Masking 

• Face shields cannot replace masks 

• If masks are off, students need to be 6 feet apart 



• If kids are mingling, like at recess, masks need to be worn 

• Some committee members feel students need some breaks from anything on their faces- can 
easily do if they are outside and spaced out 

• Do as many classes outside so students can take masks off 

• Add language that teachers will work with, guide,  and support students with masks and other 
safety measures. 

• Add language to define mask wearing if there will be differences between the age groups 

• Masks are going to distinguish ourselves from Elmbrook, but we are in company with St. 
Dominic’s (most likely) and St. Mary’s.  We need to take this stand for the safety of our students 

Health Thoughts/Questions 

• Encourage our families to get a flu vaccine 

• If you get two negative tests, you may be able to come back to school earlier 

• If you have covid and quarantined and you are exposed again, do you need to quarantine again? 

• Co-horting is very important to limit exposure.  Paul Farrow says that if contact between 
students is well-practiced, a positive student would not make the whole class have to go virtual.  
The committee is not in agreement- how could we be sure of non-exposure, even with our best 
intentions? 

• If there is a positive student, does that move the whole school to virtual- as there is 
intermingling with siblings, after-care etc.? 

• Quarantines could potentially last 28 days 

• We must communicate any cases to families ASAP to keep their trust. Brian Shimon committed 
to calling every family in the case of a significant contact or student/staff positive. 

• The comfort area for sick children can’t be in the cafeteria if we are looking to use that large 
space for other activities 

Academic Thoughts 

• It is crucial that we can seamlessly go from in-school to virtual learning in order to be successful 
and have our children learn 

• The re-opening document for parents needs to address what the academics will look like 

• Consideration should be given to students who only want to go virtual 

• Web-cams- Good idea for sharing the lesson, but concerned about student privacy (IEPs, 
discipline) 

• How can students at home be a part of the class discussions?  How can they be involved with 
those at school? 

• Look at the roles of the learning support teachers to see how they can support the classroom 
teachers- either with students or with technology pieces 

• In the opening document, address items such as, will there be electives and how will we be 
incorporating differentiation? 

• Teachers who are less comfortable in the virtual realm need extra support/professional 
development 

• Can some staff be mobilized to just teach virtually? 

Miscellaneous Thoughts 

• After-Care- how can that be run safely?  We would still like to offer it.  If we don’t have it, 
parents may choose another school or would use a different after-cars service, exposing our 
students to a new group of children.  Can students in each grade who use after care be assigned 
to the same homeroom? 

• The school supply lists may need additional items (such as crates/chair backs for book storage) 
and needs to be communicated to parents 



 

Extra-Curriculars 

• The school is setting the example of doing best practices in line with the CDC.  Any extra school 
activities need to be looked at with the same philosophy 

• Will there be sports?  We are waiting for the Archdiocese to make that decision 

• Will there be chess club or STEAM classes?  Probably not as that would mix up the students  

• Will there be Robotics?  This would group kids from the same grade level.  The younger kids can 
do a competition in the spring, but the older kids could only compete in the fall.  Marquette 
hosts (and currently cannot open school) and there is no distancing at the competition 

• Will there be scouts?  Same grade level, but may be hard to space with their activities 

• Orchestra? Band?  Issue with the wind in brass instruments.  Can they go outside? 

Non-Traditional Classroom Space 

• Should students have a camp chair/cushion/beach towel for learning outside? 

• Capitalize on outdoor space- use the grass for as many classes as possible 

• Rent or purchase large tent(s) 

• Provide portable voice amplifiers so students can hear teachers when outside (or through masks 
while inside) 

Support - Emotional and Financial 

• Fr. Kornath is very supportive of the school and is open to ideas to make our return to school as 
safe as it can be 

• It is important to support any of our students/staff who are out with covid.  They will feel alone 
and isolated during a quarantine 

• Create Care Boxes to deliver to their front porch 

• Put out an emergency “ASK” to our families for items like, hiring extra staff to help with loading 
things to Google, extra Chromebooks, tent(s), cleaning items, plexi-glass dividers, etc. 

Technology 

• Chromebooks are here for 6th graders.  The 8th grade Chromebooks will get passed to the 
intermediate level 

• Concern over sharing any devices 
o Best practice- devices should be 1:1 
o Take inventory of all of the different SJV devices to see how to best distribute 
o Survey parents to see who would need a device?  Perhaps make a waiting list and give 

SJV devices out to those who need it, rather than to students who already have access 
to one at home 

o Invite parents to make a Chromebook order using the school’s purchasing contact 

• Students should bring device to school every day to learn how to us the apps so they are ready 
when virtual learning is in effect.  They would then be able to flow easily into a virtual setting 

• iPads stored in the library need maintenance but are useable 

• iPads that were recently purchased should go to a homeroom, rather than divvied up between 
homerooms 

Home and School Events 

• How can we still build community while being apart? 

• Zoom Bingo with new families and younger grades 

• Netflix movie watching groups 



• Maybe still do something with really small groups?  

• Could we do something in church? 


